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new capacity: R250 billion plan!



Source: South Durban Community Environmental Alliance

South Durban’s most 

explosive refinery: 

Engen

Settlers Primary School: 52% asthma rate (world’s highest)



fires, explosions

in South Durban

25 October 2008, flaring, regular 

occurrence at SAPREF and Engen
Source: South Durban Community Environmental Alliance

• 21 September 2007, 

Island View Storage 

(IVS) facility, tank 

explosion

• 18 September 2007, 

explosion at the IVS 

facility.

SDCEA demands refinery closure

18 January 2005, explosion 

at Engen Refinery







coming soon to South Durban: 
biggest freight/shipping/petro-

chem expansion in African history



courtesy of 
apartheid & 

Mike Sutcliffe, 
Durban city 

manager, 
2002-11



Municipality: it’s not Sutcliffe’s plan (Mercury, 21 August)



it is: Back of Port Zoning Plan,

secret 2011 municipal document
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luxury 
flats

soon 
under 
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climate denialism



then came March 2007 storm

extreme beachfront damage



also poor and working people – especially shackdwellers

not just the rich living on the beachfront



oops, rogue oil tanker MT 
Phoenix ran aground north of 
Durban… 400 tonnes pumped 
out at huge risk and expense 

(phew!); unregistered ship 
towed out to sea for sinking

another recent 
beach threat, 

from high-CO2 
ship industry 

(Africa’s 
biggest port? 

Durban)

another storm, 
August 2011





would have 
covered  
housing 

upgrades 
(R30 000) 

for 100 000 
homeless 
people in 
each city

stadium costs 
above R3 bn: 
Cape Town, 

Joburg, 
Durban



SA’s white 
elephants:

new 
stadiums: 

Durban,  Cape 
Town, Port 
Elizabeth, 
Nelspruit, 

Polokwane

refurbished 
Soccer City –
but none can 
consistently 

fill stands



white elephant subsidies: $3 billion

most expensive stadium: 
Cape Town, $580 million



Durban’s Moses Mabhida:

the R3.1 billion 
‘Alien’s Handbag’ 

out of sight: vast backlogs of housing, 
water/sanitation, electricity, clinics



original stadium subsidies before escalations: $1.1 bn,
but final subsidies at least R25 bn + R20bn of infrastructure, 
and huge (often unnecessary) import bill = rising foreign debt



German tents erected 
next to Mabhida were 
imported, along with 
marquee construction 
crew!  

‘usual suspects’ won contracts:  
• Ibhola Lethu beneficiaries include Craig Simmer 
(official of crashed bus privatizer Remant Alton 
and Point development flop Dolphin Whispers)
• Broederbonder firm Bruinette Kruger Stoffberg
• Group 5/WBHO with Tokyo Sexwale’s and 
Bulelani Ngcuka’s Mvelaphanda group,
• electricity deal: Vivian Reddy’s Edison Power

Durban citizens ask:
a sensible investment?

vast cost escalation: 
began as R2 billion in 2006

breakdowns of 
Mabhida ‘Sky Car’
due in part to 
imported cables

next door to Mabhida: perfectly functional 
52,000-seater Absa Stadium hosting rugby



Trevor Phillips, former CEO   .
of Premier Soccer League:     .

“What the hell are we going to do with a 70,000-
seater football stadium in Durban once the World 
Cup is over? Durban has two football teams which 

attract crowds of only a few thousand. It would 
have been more sensible to have built smaller 

stadiums nearer the football-loving heartlands and 
used the surplus funds to have constructed training 

facilities in the townships.”

so who uses Mabhida
after July 2010?

(Sharks champion rugby team 
said ‘no’ – old, next-door, 52,000-

seat stadium is even better)





Durban’s airport 
failed mandate 
on 7 July 2010

was this airport, far north of the city, necessary?
•old Durban International had excess capacity until 2017
•neglects tourism trends, climate change, carbon taxes
•extreme distance, doubled taxi fare, no public transport 

superfluous new R8 billion 
King Shaka International Airport

just before World Cup semi-final 
(Spain/Germany), Fifa and other VIPs 

hogged parking bays with private jets: 
eight flights with more than 1000 fans 

were redirected to other cities

SAA celebrates King Shaka by 
cancelling Durban-CT flights!



before Sutcliffe’s S.Durban Port plan, SA’s 

biggest industrial investment was Coega: 

also high on carbon emissions, pollution

cost-benefit 
analysis and 
local efforts 
by green-
red coalition 
unsuccessful 
– hence the 
‘Ghost on 
the Coast’







will PetroSA’s proposed R80 billion refinery 

be built at Coega? if so, shut Engen!



for Coega, an alternative strategy… but

did community/labour push hard enough?



Durban street protest, June 16


